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Rosé and white wines are often more affordable, but still as impressive as red wines and 

more refreshing for the season. In time for Mother’s Day, check out a Rosé and white wine 

that are dressed to impress Mom and all your loved ones through summer. 

 

Isabel Rosé: $20 
The physical bottle of wine is a true stunner. With a simply elegant pattern and glass cork, this 

rosé is not only eco-friendly (leaving the cork tree out of the equation), but very food friendly. 

With a light pink hue, this wine feels like it was made for brunch with aromas of berries and 

acidity on the tongue. Bring the brightness of this bottle to a cheesy breakfast quiche. Or, serve 

later in the day with fish tacos. 

http://honestcooking.com/category/featured-2/
http://honestcooking.com/author/anneliseadmin/
http://www.michaelmondavifamilyestate.com/Explore-Our-Wines/Isabel---New


 

M de Minuty 2016: $19 
Let’s start with appearances. We love the bottle shape of this Minuty Rosé. It’s tall, slightly 

curvy and perfect to highlight the subtle salmon-pink hue of the wine. Despite its muted color, its 

quite bright on the palate with plenty of acidity on the finish. Pair with jammy apricot toasts at 

brunch or grilled chicken on a warm evening. 

 

2016 Vietti Roero Arneis: $23 
Celebrate Mom or a beautiful spring meal with this special Italian wine. Vietti winery is 

celebrating their 50th anniversary of the Roero Arneis and have debuted a stunning white wine in 

celebration. With historical root dating back to the 1400s (and a fun checkered foil) this wine is 

as revered and special as Mom. Unoaked and without malolactic fermentation, it’s acidic, 

refreshing with notes of floral and bright citrus. It’s pure spring sunshine in a bottle. Pair this 

wine with equally refreshing seafood or a citrus grilled chicken. Or, let the freshness of the wine 

balance out a heavy eggs Benedict brunch or creamy cheese platter. 

http://www.minuty.com/en/taste/branded-wines/m-de-minuty-en/m-rose
http://www.vietti.com/en/wines/roero-arneis/roero-arneis-2016/

